pcb
pcb assemblies
need low quantity runs?
In association with our overseas PCBA partners we are now able to offer
PCBA solutions as added service to our customers.
§
supply of pcb
§
pcb assemblies manufacturing service
§
BOM kitting
§
component sourcing

cable assemblies
passive electronic components

§
water-proof cable assemblies
§
flat and discrete cable assemblies
§
connectors
§
resistors
§
capacitors
§
crystals and oscillators
§
LEDs
§
industrial joysticks
§
self-clinching fasteners
§
enclosures

Ampec Technologies Pty Ltd
Tel: (02) 8741 5000
Email: sales@ampec.com.au Web: www.ampec.com.au

Well Connected
Cable Assemblies at Ampec

Facts supporting making Ampec as your cable assemblies partner
UL Listed for Wiring Harnesses - Components and Computer Interconnection Cable Assemblies
Our production plan has been based on manufacturing in 2 locations:
- Ampec's Silverwater factory
- overseas (partner factories in China and Taiwan)

Local Manufacturing
-

here we focus on high mix low volume manufacturing
we don’t normally impose MOQ unless we are bound by component MOQ
to support short lead time requirement when goods are required "immediately"
to better co-ordinate with customer in the event there are changes in the BOM
to offer flexibility to customer
to serve as backup in case the overseas manufacturing facility fails to deliver for
whatever reasons

Overseas Manufacturing
- high volume production
- at competitive pricing

ISO 9001 Lic 4817
SAI Global

Local Manufacturing Capacity and Capability
Maximum weekly labour hours (5 days) ~ 1200 hours (one shift) ~ 2400 hours (two shifts)
(based on 30 workers each working 8 hours a day)
Equipment
Schleuniger PowerStrip 9550 cable cutting machine
Kodera C551SZ fully automatic cut/strip/crimp machine
other automatic and semi auto crimping machines (10+)
circular terminal crimping machine (1)
presses for crimping various terminals (5+)
pull tester (2 )
automatic hookup wire cutting machine (2)
automatic flat cable and tube cutting machine (3)
solder stations (4)
hand tools (many)

Production Personnel (current)
manufacturing manager (1)
manufacturing support engineer (1)
production supervisor (2)
production worker (permanent) (12)
casual worker (various)
warehouse personnel (2)
delivery van (1)

Ampec Technologies Pty Ltd sales@ampec.com.au www.ampec.com.au tel +61 2 8741 5000

Cable Assembly &
Box Build Assembly
Metal Work
Label and Wire Marker
CNC Engraving and Machining
Functional Test and Logistic Service

Electrical box
assembly

@Ampec we specialise in manufacturing of
custom design cable assemblies as well as turnkey
electronic and electric product assemblies.
Fully automatic
cut, strip and
crimp machines

High mix low
volume and quick
turnaround

+61 2 8741 5000

e sales@ampec.com.au
w www.ampec.com.au

Electronic Product Assemblies @ Ampec

Assembly line to cater for different types of Box Assemblies.

Total product assembly including metal work, internal wiring and cable looms.

Equipped with CNC, Milling & Lathe machines for precision work.
Final Inspection, Testing & Packaging
Ampec Technologies Pty Ltd

 sales@ampec.com.au

www.ampec.com.au

 (02) 8741 5000

A snapshot to our Cable Assembly and Box Build Assembly capabilities:
1. our team is highly flexible and responsive. Have can do attitude and no jobs are too
small.
2. cable assemblies - we have about 25 staff in our factory to support reliable and quick
turnaround jobs for local industry.
3. we have ISO9001 accreditation and UL listed for Wiring Harnesses - Component and
Computer Interconnection Cable Assemblies. Please follow the links to view our UL
certification.
4. box build assemblies - this means that we can supply enclosure, fit the cable looms
inside the enclosure, labelling, do final assembly, testing, final inspection and packing. In
fact, we are doing box build assemblies for many customers.
5. CNC machining - we have capability for CNC programming and have a CNC machine inhouse to customise panel cut-outs.
6. milling machine - we use this machine to do some minor modification for some jobs
which need minor and quick modification.
7. we have on order the TTP4000 thermal transfer printer from Schleuniger (video). This
machine will be used to print marks on wires and cables such as part number,
designation and the like.
8. we have recently installed Schleuniger’s MicroGraph System for Crimp Cross Section
Analysis (video)
9. we are equipped with an advance cable cutting and stripping machine (model
PowerStrip 9550) from Schleuniger (video).
10. we have one fully automatic cut, strip and crimping machine (model C551SZ) from
Kodera with crimp force monitor and crimp height automatic reproduction mechanism.
11. we also have many semi-automatic crimping machines and many other wire cutting and
processing machines (eg Schleuniger CoaxStrip 5200 and RotaryStrip 2400).
12. all our workers are IPC/WHMA-A-620 trained. This program has polished the Cable and
Wire Harness Assemblies skill of our workers although most of them have been working
for us for many years. This program has formalised their qualification in this field.

